Abstract. Analysis of WPT system drive scheme, the paper expounds series resonance inductance and series resistance of parallel resonant working mechanism, design combination of series and parallel resonant switch drive mode and string -type and combination type electric circuit. According to the different kinds of compensation of the leakage inductance of the transformer to form various harmonic compensation induction wireless power transmission topology, it is concluded that the strong resonant design, topology of voltage, current and other characteristics are given.
Introduction
Radio transmission technology (WPT) has attracted more and more attention in recent years because of its ability to transmit energy over long distances and low losses because it does not need a wire. As a power supply solution for electric vehicles, it has also been studied and applied to some extent to solve many problems existing in the contact charging mode. However, there are still many problems in the wireless power supply system of electric cars. Due to the distance between the pickup coil and the launch guide, the coupling coefficient is lower and the size of the coupling mechanism is larger and the economic cost is higher. At the same time, the uncertainty of the relative position between the launching end guide and the picking end causes the system coupling parameters to change, resulting in unstable output power of the system. , therefore, the purpose of this paper is to pin coupling mechanism of economic high cost, low power transmission capacity, transmission efficiency is low, and the stability of the output power low, put forward a new kind of economic and efficient coupling institutional form.
System Plan and Demonstration.
At present, the traditional resonant coupled wireless power transmission system has a large influence and limitation on the resonance effect. Several traditional resonant circuit is analyzed, and then put forward a series -parallel combination of indirect feed solution, to achieve soft switch of the whole bridge circuit, at the same time provide indirect feeder circuit parallel resonant constant current source, the parallel resonant circuit to avoid the influence of switching devices, improve the harmonic performance.
Based on the analysis of transformer principle, this paper analyzes the topology of resonant wireless power transmission and further analyzes the generation of leakage inductance. In this paper, the voltage, current and power of various topologies are given, and the frequency of topologies is studied.
In Series -parallel Resonant Combination Feed Mode and the Combination of Resonant Circuit Analysis
Of the existing research results show that the strong resonant wireless power research mainly concentrated in the wireless power transmission parts, feeder for the harmonic emission device in the drive circuit and power to pick up part of the study is less. This project for several simple resonance circuit analysis, based on this based on the combination of series and parallel resonant feed way and string combined with resonant electric circuit, further study is proposed to solve the line in the transmitter coil electricity needed requirements, frequency and constant current or constant pressure, efficiency and power to maximize the key issue. The following are the concrete analysis of the two resonant modes to obtain the main features:
Series resonance analysis.Series resonance is the phenomenon of the voltage of the circuit and the phase of the circuit in the series circuit of resistance, inductance and capacitance. In series resonant circuit, inductance, capacitance and load are in series connection, and the impedance of the circuit is:
Among them, the quality factor is:
The resonant frequency is:
By analyzing the main characteristics of series resonance: (1) the impedance and tolerance in the circuit are completely offset, so the impedance mode is the minimum. Therefore, the current of the circuit will reach the maximum when the power voltage is constant.
(2) in the circuit impedance completely equal capacitive reactance, and the power supply voltage and the current in the circuit, thus, the circuit of power supply is resistive, not happen energy exchange between power supply and circuit, power exchange between the inductance and capacitance.
Parallel resonance analysis. In the circuit of inductance coils and capacitors in parallel, the voltage of the parallel circuit and the phase of the total current of the circuit are presented in parallel resonance. In parallel resonant circuit, capacitance and resistor are connected in parallel, and then in series with inductor, which is a typical second-order low-pass filter.
At this point the input impedance:
When the above imaginary part is zero, the angular frequency is:
The time coefficient of resistance discharge is: RC   (7) After analysis of its main features:
(1) the impedance mode is larger than the impedance of the non-resonant case, so the current in the circuit will reach the minimum value when the power supply voltage is certain.
(2) the power supply voltage is the same as the computer flow in the circuit. Therefore, the circuit has a resistance to the power supply, and the impedance mode of the circuit is equivalent to a resistor.
(3) the parallel branches are approximately equal in resonance and many times larger than current, so the parallel resonance is also called current resonance.
Feeders based on series -parallel resonance combination.On the theoretical analysis of series and parallel resonant comprehensive advantages and disadvantages of two ways of feeding way, this project proposes A based on the combination of series and parallel resonant feed way and combined with the resonant circuit, circuit as shown in figure 1 , L1 inductor and capacitor C1 series resonance circuit of capacitance of A parallel resonant circuit and coil, two resonant circuit and bridge topology of common RWPT system of feed system. The load adopts series resonance to complete resonance with inductance and parallel capacitance Cp, series capacitor C, compensation makes the input impedance zero, and the resonant angular frequency is:
The input impedance of the resonant line is:
Through magnetic field coupling resonance transmission and energy, the power supply after the primary resonance and high frequency inverter to drive the transmitting coil end converts electrical energy into resonance can send can electric field and magnetic field of a coil, the electric field energy stored in the capacitor, magnetic field can be stored in the coil inductance, they are equal to each other, into a cyclical shocks. In this project, a half-bridge is proposed, and the half-bridge power consumption is small, the efficiency is high, and the partial pressure capacitance C2 and C3 are helpful to eliminate the dc bias. At the same time with respect to the manner of combination of series and parallel resonant feeding transmission efficiency, coupling performance is analyzed, its core purpose is to reduce the wastage of the switch, and implemented through the power tube small current resonance coil at the same time through the large current.
The key technology.Induction coupling wireless power transmission principle, the basic principle of transformer and similar, but compared with the traditional transformer has a certain difference, main performance in the power supply way compared with the traditional transformer is more flexible.
Inductively coupled power transfer system between the original and deputy while larger air magnetic circuit, and even in some of the structure of the ICPT system, the original and deputy while structure are the two did not join the magnetic core of air-core coil, usually the original and deputy while asking the distance is far smaller than the wavelength of the electromagnetic wave divided by 2 times PI, completely in the induction field, so ICPT system for electromagnetic induction principle, electromagnetic radiation power is negligible, transformer coupling mechanism on this is still valid. But compared with the traditional transformer, the magnetic resistance is greater than that of traditional transformer core reluctance, the magnetic circuit of the magnetomotive force are mainly distributed in the air on the magnetic circuit, because of the air gap, or USES the air-core coil, the leakage inductance of the proportion increased a lot in the coil, excitation inductance also greatly reduced, this project is critical for the compensation of the leakage inductance of the research.
Induction coupling increases the leakage inductance of the WPT systems, the leakage inductance of the compensation according to the primary side and the edge of time series or parallel connection in a different way, harmonic compensation type induction said jewels WPT system is divided into four lines, the project is proposed to the two corresponding circuit analysis, is proposed to solve by capacitance and leakage inductance of the resonance of the leakage inductance of the implementation of compensation for harmonic compensation and the key problem of the research of inductive wireless power transmission, the frequency splitting problem analysis and simulation is given. 
Research on the Performance of Strong Resonant Wireless Power Transmission
Power transmission and working frequency, the mutual inductance and raw edge, the edge of time is directly proportional to the coil current, coil certain cases, the mutual inductance between coils associated with distance and radius of coil, decreases with the increase of distance, when the distance is increased to a few meters far attenuation to a small value, mutual inductance is almost zero, and realize the power in long distance transmission and time will increase the frequency and the original side of coil current to compensate. Optimization of multistage resonant inductance and capacitance value.In the driving circuit, whether the product of inductance and capacitance value is certain when the resonant frequency is certain; When the capacitance value of the inductance is maintained, the value of the inductance capacitance is adjusted, and the impedance is the same with the resonance frequency. By solving this key problem, the voltage of the current and capacitor flowing through inductance is adjusted accordingly, and the value of inductance capacitance is optimized.
The key technology.In wireless power transmission based on the near field of the strong coupling resonance method is the use of electromagnetic induction of the near field for power transmission, different from the over shoot induction, the radiation field of energy has nothing to do with the size of the load, a lot of energy has not been absorbed, and the size of the induction field of energy and load, therefore, based on the near field of wireless power transmission system has higher transmission efficiency. Strong resonant characteristics of the resonant wireless power transmission system is far greater than close harmonic compensation of induction wireless power transmission, makes the strong resonant wireless power transmission system can realize high radio medium distance transmission, and the resonance frequency is fixed with distance change. 
Summary
The literature on the analysis of the strong resonant wireless power transmission system electrical characteristics in-depth and clear enough, this study from the strong resonant wireless power transmission of wireless power transmission mechanism in detail and the system of the electrical characteristics analysis and research, can be all sorts of all sorts of harmonic compensation topology of voltage, current and other characteristics.
